
Recognizing the value of our high school legacy in athletics 
by honoring our athletes, coaches and spirit of our 

athletic teams and those who support them.



INTENT
The intent of the Staples/Motley 

Hall of Fame is to honor and reflect 
the success and achievement our 
school’s athletic legacy, and to tell 
the story of the amazing journey of 
an individual athlete, coach, team 
and community supporter. The 
historic legacy of our past athletic 
success is critical, but the vision 
of our athletic goals beyond where 
we are today are equally important. 
The story of each Hall of Fame 
inductee is told to inspire others to 
set a higher level of commitment, 
leading to a higher level of athletic 
achievement. The opportunity to 
pay it forward to those who are 
inspired by the Staples/Motley 
Hall of Fame inductees is the core 
intent and purpose of recognizing 
and honoring individual and team 
achievements.

MISSION
To inspire future athletes and 

coaches to reach higher levels of 
athletic achievement.

BELIEF As a core foundation of the athletic legacy 
of our school and communities, we reflect on our athletic 
tradition that is built to last. As the Staples/Motley Athletic Hall 
of Fame Committee, we collectively believe that participating 
and coaching in high school athletics has life-long benefits, 
with lessons that become core elements in the development of 
our personalities and commitments to our families and careers. 
We believe that athletic training, competition and related 
experiences, regardless of the level of success or achievement, 
will never stop transforming our lives and contributing to who 
we are as individuals. 

For coaches and athletes who reach a high level of athletic 
achievement, there is a level of responsibility to model and 
set examples for others to follow. As time passes, it gets easier 
to forget our past success and harder to recall the amazing 
pathway of our athletic legacy. We believe it is vital to our future 
success in athletics, to recall, highlight and honor the athletic 
achievements that we all commonly respect. Understanding 
the level of commitment that leads to a high level of athletic 
achievement will guide our evaluations leading to future 
inductees. We are committed to the evaluation and selection 
process that leads to celebrating our athletic achievement. 

Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of FameIntroduction

Welcome to the 2019 Staples / Motley Athletic Hall of Fame inductee celebration. 
Thank you for joining us on a historic journey back in time, as we collectively reflect 
on our athletic legacy. We appreciate your support as we gather to honor our current 
inductees and look forward to future inductee celebrations.

STAPLES/MOTLEY ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME COMMITTEE
Mike Hajek – Mike Schmidt, co-chairs   •  Mark Anderson, Carrie Beachy, Mike Carlson, 
Chris Etzler, Ray Gildow, Sally Gorton, Doug Shequen, Kevin Swecker and Craig Wolhowe

Photos courtesy of 
Staples World



Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame

Coach

BILL FINN

2019 Inductee

Bill graduated from Staples High School 
in 1948. He participated in; Track, Baseball, 
Basketball, Football and Hockey. Bill was the 
captain of the Staples Football team and got 
his nickname “Bullet Finn” because of his 
speed on the field. 

Most would not know this, but Bill led the 
only Staples hockey team to the Minnesota 
state hockey tournament. His college career 
was highlighted by being selected by his team 
mates as the captain of the Moorhead State 
College Football Team. 

In 1956 after serving in Korea, he became the 
Athletic Director, Science Teacher and Coach 
for Motley School District. Throughout his 
career at Motley he coached every sport. His 
versatility, hard work, competitive strategy 
and leadership was rewarded when his 1972 
Motley high school football team earned a 
trip to the state football tournament.

Bill was a respected and well liked coach 
by everyone. Most Motley athletes can 
remember a pithy quote or two from Coach 
Finn.  His colleagues enjoyed his wit and 
quirky sense of humor.  

Bill and Audrey were the proud parents of 
8 children; Becky, Denny, Tim, Peggy, John, 
Carol, Deb and Joe. All of them are honored 
and filled with pride that Bill is being inducted 
in the first Staples/Motley Athletic Hall of 
Fame.  In 1986, Bill Finn retired as a teacher for 
the Motley School District and passed away 
four years later.



Don was a 1955 graduate of Blue Earth High 
School. As a wrestler for Blue Earth, he placed 
fourth and runner-up in the state.  Don went 
on to Mankato State College where he placed 
third in the NAIA National Championships 
in 1957. Don’s finish helped the Mankato 
wrestling team become the first-ever NAIA 
Champions.  Don accepted his first and only 
teaching and coaching position at Staples High 
School in 1963. Although he was sure that it 
would only be for a couple years, he retired 
from the Staples/Motley school district in 1995.  

Coaching wrestling became part of who Don 
was.  His teams recorded 7 Minnesota state 
championships and 4-runner-up finishes. Don 
coached 14 individual state champions and 64 
place winners, and ended his coaching tenure 
with a record of 401-51 -4.   Don treated all of 
his wrestlers as part of his family. He looked at 
his teams as “his boys” and sincerely instilled a 
sense with each wrestler that he was there for 
us in all of the “tough matches” that we would 
have on the mat. Somehow, he knew each 
wrestler would draw on those experiences 
later in life… win or lose.  There was always a 
feeling that Don was as much our teammate, 
as he was our coach…and we wrestled like we 
didn’t want to let him down. 

Don made the wrestling room feel like home. 
He was always there with a pat on the pack 
and “get ‘em next time” encouragement. For 
many wrestlers, Don was a father figure that 
everyone respected, and some needed. To 
others, Don represented the critical confidence 
and support when it was needed most. He 
will always be held in the hearts of those he 
impacted as someone who sincerely cared, not 
only on the mat, but later in life.

Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame

Coach

2019 Inductee

DON DRAVIS



Jerry was a 1955 graduate of Bagley High 
School where he excelled in basketball and 
baseball. He went on to Bemidji State University 
and graduated in 1960 with a physical education 
and biology degree. While at college, Jerry 
played basketball and baseball.

Jerry accepted a teaching and coaching 
position at Staples High School in 1964. Since 
that time, Jerry led 18 Cardinal CC squads to 
the State Tournament, two teams earning 
State Championships in 1982 and 1983. He 
also was fortunate and honored to coach two 
Individual State CC champions - Randy Reichel 
and Collin Beachy.

He led two Cardinal baseball teams to the State 
Tournament. Winning one State Championship in 
1983 and a State Runner-up in 1977.  Jerry also had 
the honor of coaching two professional baseball 
players - Warren Mertens (Minnesota Twins) 
1973 and Kevin Johnson (Cincinnati Reds) 1970.

Jerry’s coaching was recognized throughout 
the state as he was named MN State Cross 
Country Coach of the Year in 1977, 1982 and 
1983. He was also named MN State Baseball 
Coach of the Year in 1984. Jerry received national 
attention and recognition as he was nominated 
for National Baseball Coach of the Year in 1984.

Jerry is a member of several Hall of Fames to 
include the Minnesota Cross Country Coaches, 
Minnesota Baseball Coaches, Minnesota Coaches 
Association, Bemidji State University, and the 
Minnesota Amateur Baseball Hall of Fames.

Jerry married his wife, Maryann, in 1963 and 
raised three wonderful children: John, Mary, and 
Jackie. Jerry is recognized as a great teacher and 
coach, but he is even a better husband, father, 
and grandpa. 

Reeves loves people! His relationships with 
his athletes are one of a kind. He cared for each 
of them, like they were his own children. Jerry 
coached 60 seasons as a head coach in one sport 
or another. Many former runners and players 
became coaches. Something he is most proud of.

Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame

Coach

2019 Inductee

JERRY RIEWER



The 1984-85 Staples Girl’s Basketball team 
was a group of great multi-sport athletes.  All 
of them were involved in more than one sport 
including; volleyball, tennis, cross country, track, 
softball and golf.  

Not only were they athletes, but were 
excellent honor roll students...highest GPA 
of any team participating in the ‘85 State BB 
Tournament.  Being athletes, they were not 
only model young women, but they would get 
together often and have fun as well.

The girls were active in both their church and 
community functions. The team was willing 
to work hard, even though fundamentals of 
the game were sometimes monotonous and 
tough to master.  Through their commitment 
to training, the entire group became highly 
skilled and good shooters. 

As a team they still own the state’s BEST 
field goal shooting percentage for a state 
tournament team at 53.9%, making 68 of 
126 attempts. This translated into a great 
free throw percentage as well. The 1985 
Cardinals were the tallest front line of 
any Class A team competing in the ‘85 
State Tournament. This was a dominating 
advantage but created a challenge to learn 
how to handle the shorter/quicker teams. 
A challenge they aggressively overcame. 

The 1985 Cardinal girls brought their best 
effort to every practice and game. As a team, 
they were resilient, and didn’t take opponents 
lightly. They played with a level of intensity that 
intimidated and dominate their opponents. 
They entered the State Tournament with 
commanding 25-0 record. Nobody, was going 
to break their stride… nobody, was going to 
slow them down. They ended the season with 
a State class A title and perfect 28-0 record.

Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame

Team

2019 Inductee

1985 
GIRLS BASKETBALL



The 1988 football season was during the 
first year of the Staples Motley district pairing 
between our two communities. No one really 
knew or anticipated what was going to happen. 
During team meetings before the season, it 
was evident that everyone involved had high 
expectations and a variety of emotions. We 
had a scrimmage with Bemidji before our first 
game of the season. Everyone knew, it didn’t go 
well. Rather than make excuses, we went back 
to work! We all practiced harder and with more 
intensity. Our hard work certainly paid off, with 
a string of victories and a trip to the state finals.

The theme of our team was Cardinal Character! 
This commitment and focus helped us bond 
as a team, develop positive relationships, and 
work hard on improving our skills. We had a 
super combination of players and coaches, each 
having their unique area of skill and expertise. 
What was about to happen was beyond what 
anyone could imagine.

An attitude of excellence developed that 
transferred into success. We had many good 
athletes, but no one was more important than 
another. The Motley and Staples players came to 
believe they needed each other. A camaraderie 
developed that proved to be the cohesive glue 
that kept us headed in the right direction. There 
were many great leaders on the team, each 
helping each other, caring about each other 
and making each other better. We became a 
team that was hard to beat!

Our season was a very successful culmination 
of hard work, commitment and team unity. We 
ended the season with a 12-2 record, a section 
championship and a second-place finish in the 
state championship game at the dome. 

Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame

Team

2019 Inductee

1988
FOOTBALL TEAM



What does Dan Marino, college quarterback Turner Gill, 
Dukes Coach K, NBA players Dr J and Magic Johnson, Olympic 
gold medalists Bruce Jenner, Edwin Moses and Ronaldo 
Nehemiah all have in common?  They’re all childhood sports 
heroes of our multi-sport Cardinal standout athlete, Arden 
Beachy.  With the influence of his heroes, an abundance of 
natural ability, a fierce will to win, and raised in a family 
of five competitive kids with a dad who coached, and an 
always supportive mom, the stage was set for success.  

As a baby, Arden met his first training partner, Johnny 
Jump-Up!  Arden loved his Johnny Jump-Up and would go 
crazy bouncing up and down and all around, building up his 
leg muscles.  When he outgrew the bouncer, his four siblings 
were ready to race, shoot hoops, and throw a football.  Arden 
spent much of his childhood around high school practice 
fields, watching and learning from the coaching of his dad.  
His love of sports and competing continued throughout 
his high school career, where he made his mark as one of 
the best all around athletes in the region.  

Arden earned All-State honors in football, basketball and 
track and field.  As a senior quarterback, he accounted for 
3,000 yards of total offense and led the Cardinals to the 
1988 State Class A Prep Bowl.  As a senior point guard in 
basketball, he led the Cardinal team to a 3rd place finish 
in the 1989 State Class A tournament. Arden ended his 
High School career with 997 points and the school record 
for assists.  

As a senior in track and field, Arden competed in four 
events at the Minnesota State Class A meet, winning the 
triple jump and helping lead the Cardinal team to win 
the Class A State track and field Championship.  The 1989 
Cardinal boys team also won the State Class A True Team 
Championship.  Arden holds the SM school record for the 
pole vault and triple jump and is the section record holder 
in triple jump.

Upon High School graduation, Arden attended NDSU on 
a full athletic scholarship to play football and compete in 
track and field. While excelling at quarterback for the Bison, 
Arden was also a decathlete on the men’s track and field 
team, placing 4th in the decathlon at the NCAA Division II 
National Track and Field Meet.  Arden’s achievement was 
honored by being inducted into the Bison Hall of Fame in 
October 2012. 
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ARDEN BEACHY



In 1982, Del Cerney was in seventh grade and 
had no idea how his swimming experiences 
would shape his life and those he inspired. 
Del had an impact from the very beginning 
and his love and passion for the sport grew, 
as did his success. As a junior, Del placed 3rd in 
the state meet in the 100 backstroke and as a 
senior he was the 50 freestyle state champion 
and runner up in the 100 freestyle behind 
teammate Mark Lelwica. 

By the time he graduated, he was a multiple 
event school record holder. After High School, 
Del went on to represent our communities while 
competing at the University of Minnesota. He 
capped off a spectacular collegiate career for 
the Maroon and Gold in 1992 by repeating as 
the Big Ten’s 50-yard freestyle champion, then 
earning bronze at the NCAA Championships. 
By the end of his senior year, Del had earned 
eight All-America collegiate finishes during 
his career. 

Del was a five-time Big Ten champion, 
highlighted by consecutive crowns in the 50 
freestyle. In addition to his Minnesota Gopher 
career, Del won the 1991 U.S. senior national 
title in 50-meter freestyle, becoming the first 
Gopher to win a senior national championship 
in more than two decades. 

Del was ranked in the top 25 in the World, 
and the fastest Minnesota high school graduate 
ever in the 50 freestyle. He was inducted into 
the University of Minnesota Aquatics Hall of 
Fame in 2003 and most recently, inducted into 
the University of Minnesota M Club Hall of 
Fame in 2017. Del gave back to the sport for a 
number of years coaching club swimming and 
volunteer coaching for the Gophers. Today, Del 
resides in Plymouth MN with his wife, Lisa and 
two daughters, Alicia and Madison.

Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame

Athlete

2019 Inductee

DEL CERNEY



Warren Mertens’ athlete experiences spanned 
from 1969 until 2003. Warren was a core member 
of the 1973 Staples basketball team that 
energized Staples and every gymnasium in our 
part of the state, as the Cardinals dominated 
their opponents. Warren led the Cardinal team 
to the Region 6 finals in the states single 
class basketball tournament format. In one 
memorable game during the season, Warren 
scored 38 points without the benefit of the 
3-point line. 

On the baseball field, Warrens pitching, 
hitting, and perfect defensive season, helped 
the Cardinals advance to the region finals his 
senior year.

Warrens high school achievements led to an 
outstanding college baseball career at Bemidji 
State University, where he set school and 
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference records 
for pitching and hitting. Warrens exceptional 
college baseball career earned him induction 
in the Bemidji State University Hall of Fame. 

Warrens collegiate achievements caught 
the attention of the Minnesota Twins. He was 
drafted and pitched for the Twins in the minor 
leagues for three years before deciding to return 
to Minnesota to teach and coach in several 
districts and various sports. 

Warren coached baseball at the college level 
for the Central Lakes Community College (CLC), 
leading the team to the 2000 National JCC 
Division III Baseball World Series. CLC earned 
5th place and Warren was named the Minnesota 
Community College Conference and the NJCC 
Division III District E Coach of the Year. 

Throughout his playing and coaching years, 
Warren demonstrated a quiet leadership that 
encouraged others to lead themselves to a 
higher level of competition and achievement. 
His calm demeanor and strategic approach to 
stressful situations helped everyone he played 
with or coached focus on a game winning 
strategy. He is grateful for the guidance of 
coaches Jerry Riewer and Tom Wolhowe.

Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame
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WARREN MERTENS



Bob Peterson graduated from Staples high 
school in 1956 and was a four-sport athlete 
from 1953 to 1956, earning 14 varsity letters in 
baseball, track, football and basketball. Bob 
was a four-year starter in baseball and Track 
throughout his high school career. 

Bob was a leader on the Staples track team 
setting Mid State Conference and Staples 
school records in the 100 and 220-yard dashes 
and the District 24 record in the 220-yard dash. 
Bob and his teammates combined their speed 
to win the Mid State conference relay team 
championship. In between running events, 
Bob also placed in the high jump as a field 
event. The Staples track team had several 
great athletes, winning two team conference 
championships during Bob’s junior and senior 
years on the track team.  

Bob was a three-year starter in football and 
an All-Conference selection his senior year. 
That same year, Staples also won the Mid State 
Conference championship.

Bob was a three-year starter in basketball and 
the starting guard on Staples’ first District 24 
Championship team during his junior year. He 
was also named to the Region 6 All-Tourney 
team that year.

Bob’s senior year he was named to the Mid 
State and Central Six All Conference basketball 
teams and the highly respected District 24 team.

To cap off Bob Peterson’s high school athletic 
career, Bob was honored and named the 1956 
Athlete of the Year at Staples High School.

Bob was truly an inspiration for his teammates 
and others and without a doubt, the next 
generation of Peterson athletes to wear the 
Cardinal red. 

Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame
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BOB PETERSON



In 1936 at the age of 10, Juanita had no 
way of knowing that when she slipped her 
handwritten note into a glass time capsule, and 
carefully place in the newly constructed wall 
near the entrance of the Staples gymnasium, 
that later in life, she would marry a handsome 
Staples high school athlete named Derald 
Miller. There would also be no way of knowing 
that years later, they would together, spend 
countless hours in that same gym, cheering 
and supporting Cardinal sports teams.

Basketball was their greatest love! Derald 
enjoyed spending numerous hours helping the 
Cardinal Basketball Cage Club with membership 
and fundraising.  Derald was awarded a framed 
photo of the 1994-95 boys’ basketball team 
signed by everyone. “To Derald – The best 
Membership Chairman around.  Thank you 
for your continuous support of the boys’ 
basketball program.  We all appreciate you.”  
Derald’s passion could always persuade people 
to willingly support the cage club.  Derald & 
Juanita received many awards from various 
teams for their unselfish support. With Juanita 
by his side, Derald would proudly wear his 
favorite sweatshirt stating “LOVE BASKETBALL”.

They were so honored when asked to have a 
photo taken of our family’s four generations 
pledging support and always encouraging 
other voters to  VOTE YES…to support our 
schools. Derald & Juanita’s love and support 
for our school and communities has carried on 
in the lives of their family and each generation 
that follows.

Derald died unexpectedly Sept 26, 2008. A 
few days before his death, he was at Pine Grove 
Park, once again, helping coaches get ready 
for a Cross Country meet. After Derald’s death, 
the basketball and wrestling teams awarded 
Juanita crystal plaques at ceremonies during a 
basketball game and wrestling meet.

Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame

At Large Supporter

2019 Inductee

DERALD & JUANITA
MILLER



Staples /Motley Athletic Hall of Fame Committee

STAPLES/MOTLEY
ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

THANK YOU
The Staples/Motley Athletic Hall of Fame Committee extends a special 
thanks to everyone that supported and contributed to the success of the 
Staples/Motley Athletic Hall of Fame.

Staples/Motley Administration and Staff
Staples/Motley Pep Band

Staples/Motley Student Athletes
Erich and Katie Heppner

Brian Baustian
Staples World & Staff

Timbers Restaurant & Timberlake Hotel  
Families and Presenters of Inductees

Visit us on Facebook to stay up-to-date on Staples/Motley Athletic Hall of Fame 
news and events.

committee Notes

STAPLES/MOTLEY ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME COMMITTEE

Mike Hajek – Mike Schmidt, co-chairs   •  Mark Anderson, Carrie Beachy, Mike Carlson, Chris Etzler, 
Ray Gildow, Sally Gorton, Doug Shequen, Kevin Swecker and Craig Wolhowe

The Staples/Motley Athletic Hall of Fame Committee is seeking your financial 
support to meet the expense of inductee awards and the celebration event. 

To make a tax-deductible donation, click the donate button below:

Thank you in advance for your financial support, allowing us to make future Staples/
Motley Athletic Hall of Fame celebrations special and memorable events. 

DONATE


